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How does it feels to be alive ?
ALIVE ONE gives you the unprecedented
orgasm you have never experienced before.
Be alive, for the first time.

Tony Yau
Inventer & CEO

JOURNEY TO ECSTASY
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Apply moderate amount of

Insert your penis into

lubricant to your erected penis.

ALIVE ONE.
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Long-press POWER button

Press MODE button until

for 2 seconds to turn on.

you find the right pattern.

AFTER USE
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Remove the vagina cover.

DO NOT use water to wash
ALIVE ONE directly.
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Pull out the rotating tube

Wash the rotating tube with

with two fingers.

warm water. Dry gently.

FUNCTIONS

POWER
Long-press to turn power on / off.

MODE
Switch between 10 vibration modes.
Long-press to pause / restart vibration.

SOUND
Turn moaning on / off.
Click again to switch moaning mode.

* You must connect your earphone
to ALIVE ONE to hear moaning.

SPECIFICATIONS

Materials
Weight
Size & Dimensions

ABS Silicone + TPE
22 oz / 600 g
3.3" X 10.1" / 84 mm X 268 mm

Rechargeable

Yes

Charging Port

Micro USB Type A

Voltage
Max. Charge Time
Battery Size

110 V - 120 V
2.5 Hours
1500 mAh

Max. Battery Life

2 Hours

Max. Noise Level

35 dB

Waterproof Level

IPX4

MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS
1. Do not use water to clean ALIVE ONE™ directly.
2. To clean, pull the rotating tube out from the masturbator and wash carefully.
3. Do not carry out any maintenance or repair work other
than that shown in this ALIVE ONE™ operating manual.
4. Always disconnect the plug from USB charging port
before inspecting for problems.
5. If the appliance does not work :
- Check if the USB charging port has electricity supply
- Check that the USB charging cable is correctly inserted
into the USB port.

SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
1. Read and follow all instructions. All operating and user
instructions should be followed.
2. When the ALIVE ONE™ is plugged in to a charging
source with the USB charging cable, never use it in the
shower to prevent risk of electric shock.
3. Protect the USB charging cable from being pinched,
particularly at the connectors.
4. Unplug the USB charging cable during lightning
storms or when unused for long periods of time.
5. Do not place ALIVE ONE™ near any heat sources such
as radiators, stoves, or other apparatus that produce heat.
6. Do NOT make unauthorized alterations to ALIVE ONE™.
7. Use ALIVE ONE™ only with an agency approved power
supply which meets local regulatory requirements (e.g.,
UL, CSA, VDE, CCC) in accordance with the specifications.
8. Do NOT place naked flame sources, such as lighted
candles, on or near ALIVE ONE™.

CUSTOMER CARE
Thank you for choosing ALIVE ONE™.
1. After registering your free 2 year warranty, your ALIVE
ONE™ will be covered for 2 years from the date of
purchase, subject to the terms of the warranty.
2. If you have any questions about your ALIVE ONE™,
contact us with your details of where / when you bought
your ALIVE ONE™.
3. Visit www.alivemasturbator.com/contact.html for
online help, support articles, general tips and useful
information about ALIVE ONE™.

RE GI S TE R AS A N A L IVE O N E OW N ER
To help us to ensure you receive prompt and efficient
service, please register as a ALIVE ONE™ owner :
Visit www.alivemasturbator.com/warranty.html
Complete the enclosed form and post it to us. This will
confirm ownership of your ALIVE ONE™.

LIMITED 2-YEAR WARRANTY
What is Covered?
Our warranty covers defects in materials and workmanship of ALIVE ONE™.
How Long Is my warranty?
ALIVE ONE™ is covered by standard two (2) years One
time product replacement warranty.
What is Not Covered?
Our warranty does not cover any damage, deterioration or
malfunction resulting from any alteration, modification,
improper or unreasonable use or maintenance, misuse,
abuse, accident, neglect, exposure to fire, improper
packing and shipping ( such claims must be presented to
the carrier ).

What We Will Do?
If during the warranty period the product fails, with a
replacement fee, an identical or equivalent replacement
item will be shipped to the customer.
Limitation of Liability
The maximum liability of ALIVE Adult Toys, Inc. under
warranty shall not exceed the actual purchase price paid
for the product. To the maximum extent permitted by
law, ALIVE Adult Toys, Inc is not responsible for direct,
special, incidental or consequential damages resulting
from any breach of warranty or condition, or under any
other legal theory.
Other Conditions
This limited warranty gives you specific legal rights, and
you may have other rights which vary from country to
country or state to state.

MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS
1. Do not use water to clean ALIVE ONE™ directly.
2. To clean, pull the rotating tube out from the masturbator and wash carefully.
3. Do not carry out any maintenance or repair work other
than that shown in this ALIVE ONE™ operating manual.
4. Always disconnect the plug from USB charging port
before inspecting for problems.
5. If the appliance does not work :
- Check if the USB charging port has electricity supply
- Check that the USB charging cable is correctly inserted
into the USB port.

D I S P O S A L I N F O R M AT I O N
1. ALIVE ONE™ is made from high grade recyclable
materials. Recycle where possible.
2. This product should not be disposed with other
household wastes throughout the EU. To prevent possible
harm to the environment or human health from
uncontrolled waste disposal, recycle it responsibly to
promote the sustainable reuse of material resources.
3. To return your used device, please use the return and
collection systems. They can take this product for
environmentally safe recycling.

ABOUT YOUR PRIVACY
1. Your information will be held by ALIVE Adult Toys, Inc.
and its agents for promotional, marketing and servicing
purposes.
2. If your personal details change, if you change your
mind about any of your marketing preferences or if you
have any queries about how we use your information,
please contact us.
3. For more information on how we protect your privacy,
please see our privacy policy at
www.alivemasturbator.com/privacy.html

GN 8043- 6693- 9639- 8851
© Alive Adult Toys, Inc. All right reserved.
ALIVE and the ALIVE Logo are trademarks of Alive Adult Toys, Inc.
Visit www.alivemasturbator.com for more information.
* Earphone is not included.
* Battery life is affected by multiple factors. Actual results may vary.
* This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject
to the following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful
interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received,
including interference that may cause undesired operation.

